
• werm recep
tion under hie father's roof, end no doubt but 
the faithful admonitions 
he beard day after day mwte a 
pression upon his youthful heurt* At * 
early age he was convinced of bis state I 
nature and that without holiness be coal 
not see the kingdom of heaven. He yield
ed to the strivings of the Good Sprit, be
came a follower of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and received the witness that God was bis 
reconciled Father. He became a member 
of the Methodist Chereh, and honored hw 
profession by a eonsistent walk, until called

hi. glorias j&zzElZl
to hie bn— be was called to part who a
very amiable and pions partner, which tend
ed to loosen bis affections from earthly ob
jects, and gave him renewed desires to seek 
that better country

Wbeywt art»

T autumn bis health began to fail, and 
M weeks rolled on it was loo evident that 
be was assailed with that lingering disease 
that wasteth at noon day. We bad the 
privilege of seeing him almost every day 
during hie illness. He always expressed 
perfect resignation to the will of bis Heaven
ly Father, and would frequently say I know 
that I am in the hands of one who is too 
wise to err and to good to be unkind. Not 
a murmur escaped his lipe. Sometimes he 
would express a desire to recover lor the 
aake of hie children, but as bis end ap
proached he frequently said, “ I freely give 
np all. 1 know in whom I have believed, 
and that he will do all things well. I know 
him to be a friend that sticketh closer than 
a brother, for during the night season when 
no earthly friend is near, I feel that'Jesus 
is with me. 0 what a precious Saviour ! 
1 will soon be with him, and 1 know he will 
be a father to my poor children.” The morn
ing before be expired he said, •* I am going 
home.” A few minutes before be breathed 
his last, be raised his eyes to heaven and 
said to one who stood by his side, ‘‘My 
master has sent for me. We kneeled by 
his couch and commend him to God in 
prayer. Shortly after be calmly fell asleep 
in Jesus, and his happy spirit quit the clay 
tenement and entered the realms of eternal 
day.

Mr. Isner was a man universally esteem
ed by all who had the pleasure of bis ac
quaintance. His loss is very much felt in 
the community and also in the Church, but 
more especially by his sorrowing children. 
But the Lord gave and the Lord hath taken 
•way, blessed be His name forever. 

x G. B. Patson.
September 22, 1857.

Corresponbrtuc.

The St. John’s Bazaar.
[We regret that, owing to delay in the deli

very, the following communication was not re 
eeived in time for oar last week’s issue. It did 
not come to hand till Friday morning.J

St. John's, N. F., Sept. 14, 1857. 
Mr. Editor,—It will unquestionably be 

gratifying to you, as well as to our people

fe ne rally, to be informed of the result of the 
Wesleyan Bazaar at St. John’s, N. F., 

which opened on Tuesday, the 8th inst., 
and closed on Thursday evening, the 11th. 
The balance of the stock remaining was 
disposed of at auction on the following day, 
mai tk. saiira proceeds are now ascertained 
to be .£1040. After deducting expenses 
.£1000 remained to be placed fo the credit 
of the building fund of the new church.

This noble, I may say gigantic, effort has 
been made by the indomitable energy, and 
untiring perseverance of our friends in St. 
John's, and especially by our noble hearted 
Christian ladies, whose praise is beyond my 
power of language adequately to express : 
but who bare now the high satisfaction ot 
knowing that their well meant efforts have 
been completely successful.

It is well known that the Wesley ans of 
St. John’s about two years since determined 
upon erecting a new Church. The growing 
interest of the Wesleyan body, and the 
increasing demands of an improving congre
gation, coupled with an old delapidated 
Church edifice, imperatively called lor the 
erection of a new and spacious building,com
patible with the respectability of our people, 
and the wants ol a growing congregation.

About twelve months since the corner 
Stone of a new Church was laid by our very 
valuable friend the Hon J. J. Rogerson ; 
under the Superintendence of our late re
spected Brother Chesley, whose memory is 
cherished by our people here with warm 
emotions, and whose widow is the recipient 
of a tangible expression of their sympathy 
and respect. Since that period the building 
has been steadily progressing, and we hope 
in the course of the present autumn it will 
be ready for opening.

Our people from the commencement have 
aimed at the completion of their new Church 
free of debt. They were not blind to the 
fact that Chapel debts are an incumbrance 
upon the work of God, by preventing the in
crease of Ministers to meet the wants of those 
destitute places that are crying out “ Come 
over and help us V Thousands of pounds— 
the hard earnings of the pulpit—which ought 
legitimately to be applied to the increase of 
'ministerial^ agency, and the extension of the 
work of God, are abeotbed in interest on 
borrowed money ; and the cause of God 
crippled and embarrassed as the result.— 
Our benevolent friends in St. John’s saw 
the evil, and determined if possible to pre
vent it. They felt that a great effort must 
be made. A bazaar was resolved upon. 
Advertisements were inserted in the local 
papers, in the Wesleyan, and in the Watch
man. Letters were also addressed to our 
friends in the Colonies and inEngland,solicit
ing help, but we regret to siy that very little 
has been obtained from any quarter. They 
bad a right to expect contributions from 
Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick ; 
because Su John’s has rendered assistance 
to those branches of the Methodist family 
when they solicited it. The united offerings 
rom nil parts of Colonial Methodism 

* *ery small sum. Neverthe-
’ ,^e foends who remembered us

we tender many thanks.
In the getting np of . bazaar our people 

were quite Inexperienced. k-TTv , F _ v , 1 bet they went toworkjnth a will, and determined to make 
it worthy of themselves. As the time erw 
proached for testing the value of their labor 
considerable anxiety was felt by rome ot 
our friends, feanng the weather might not 

■ be propitious, or that other causes might in- 
teriere with its success. The Masonic Hall
was kindly lent us for the occasion__
Public notice was given that the bazaar 
would open on Tuesday, the 8th, at 11 
o’clock. On Monday the stalls wera erect
ed, and the Hall nicely arranged, each lady 
had obtained her place by ballot, so »h«* go 
dissatisfaction could arise as to preference.

On Tuesday morning, at the time named, 
the Bazaar was formally opened with sing
ing and prayer by the Superintendent of 
the Circuit; in which delightful exercise all 
seemed to join with a thankful and cheerful 
heart. The doors being opened, visitors 
began to arrive in considerable numbers : in 
a short time the spacious Hall became 
crowded ; and remained so all day, and dur
ing the evening, up to the hoar of closing. 
Among the throng we noticed several mili- 
tary and Naval offioera, and n large

ladies presiding 
with access 
set handsome

ike first day realised about 
£500. But I must return to attempt a de
scription of the whole exhibition.

We have been prhriledged to attend sev
eral bazaars, both in England and in the 
Colonies. We have seen larger bazaars—a 
greater number of stalls, and a room of 
much larger capacity,—yet, we have never 
at any similar exhibition witnessed tables 
more tastefully managed, or more abundant
ly supplied. The Hall itself was an attrac 
tion, by the order in which the stalls were 
placed, neatly arched with evergreens, and 
festooned with flowers. The walls of the 
Hall were adorned with several very elegant 
plates ; foremost among them were our most 
gracious Sovereign Queen Victoria, and her 
royal consort Prince Albert. Also the beauti
ful engraving of the world renowned Flo
rence Nightingale, presented by Mr. Snow, 
the agent of the New York Albion. The 
entire arrangements of the Hall reflect great 
credit upon the taste and skill of the Com
mittee of Management, and especially Mr, 
Parsons, who sacrificed time and money and 
business, and devoted himself with an assi
duity that could scarcely be surpassed, to 
make the decorations perfect.

The ladies’ stalls were elegantly furnish
ed. Their beautiful needle and crochet 
work, wax-work, in print and flowers, and 
an almost endless variety of the useful, or 
uamental, and curious, were blended in the 
most attractive profusion.

In the centre of the Hall the refreshment 
tables met your eye laid out in the best 
style of Messrs. Lash, and richly laden with 
almost everything that nature and art could 
supply—ice creams, jellies, confectionery, 
together with the substantial realities for a 
good repast

The last but not leant was the Museum 
with its relics of antiquity, mineial sped 
mens, curiosities and pictures. The entire 
exhibition presented the rarest combination 
of the useful, the elegant, and the ornamen
tal ever submitted to the public of St. John’s.

By the kindness of Colonel Law the mil
itary Band was present the whole of the 
first day and the evening of the second day, 
and by their performances gave great satis
faction. The interest of the Bazaar was 
kept up to the last—on the evening ot the 
third day the Hall was densely crowded ; 
and the closing up ot the whole affair was 
most pleasing and satisfactory.

Our people are in high spirits at the result 
As they well may be for it is questionable, 
considering our numerical strength, and the 
limited means of many of our people, whether 
it has been equalled in Methodism, most 
certaioly it lias not been in British America 
—“ To God be all the praise;’’ But while 
we ascribe the praise to God who alone is 
worthy to be praised—yet we must not for
get to acknowledge the services of our 
friends. Were we to do so, we should be 
ungrateful. In a gigantic effort such as our 
Bazaar has been, wbtro ail have worked so 
nobly, it would appear almost invidious to 
mention names ; and yet we think we should 
scarcely be doing our duty were we not to 
mention the managing Committee,—the 
Hon. J. J. Kouerson, Messrs. Edward 
White, Wm. Bullet, Wm. Whitfohd, 
and Peter McPherson, whose services 
money could scarcely purchase who notwith
standing made everything yield to the Ba
zaar—submitting to drudgery, and toil, and 
expense wtncti none Uui minded men
would do.

Let it not be forgotten that the Wesley
an Bazaar at St. John’s, Newfoundland 
yielded £1040, and aller deducting expenses 
places to the credit of the building fund of 
the New Church £10o0.

H. Daniel, Sup't.

The Normal College,
Mr. Editor,—The public review of the 

recent term of the Normal College, took 
place on Tuesday and Wednesday the 22nd 
and 23d instants.

On Tuesday, the pupil Teachers under
went a very creditable examination in the 
English, Mathematical, and Scientific de
partments.

WTednesdBy was devoted to an examina
tion on the profession of Teaching. The 
morning from 9 to 11 A. M. was spent in 
reviewing the Theoretical department in the 
Normal College, after which the candidates 
for diplomas were engaged until 1 p. M. in 
the Model Schools, in giving a practical ex
hibition of their proficiency in the art.

At 1 o’clock P. M. the pupil Teachers, led 
by their Professors and accompanied by the 
spectators, adjourned to the Hall in the 
Normal College, when the Rev. Principal 
announced the names and rank of the pupils 
successful ih obtaining diplomas in the fol
lowing order :—

GRAMMAR SCHOOL DIPLOMA. 
Mr. John R. Miller—Cornwallis, Kings Co. 

FIRST CLASS DIPLOMAS.
LADIES.

]■ Miss Georgina Carlisle—Yarmouth.
2. Misa Harriet Dickson—Colchester.
3. Miss Elizabeth H. Donkin—Colchester.
4. Miss Susan Chisholm—Cumberland.
5. Miss Amelia Fleming—Colchester.
6. Miss Rosanna D. Layton— Colchester. 

Miss Rosanna Bently—Colchester.
« GENTLEMEN.

8. Mr. John Mackintosh—Southern Pictou.
9. Mr. Donald McRae—Victoria, C. R.
10. Mr. Charles L. Cox— Colchester.
11. Mr. Gilbert W. Dakin—Eastern An

napolis.
12. Mr. Robert O. B. Johnston—Colchester. 

SECOND CLASS DIPLOMAS.
LADIES.

1. Misa Jane Flemming—Colchester.
2. Miss Elizabeth Steel—Halifaz.
3. Miss Annie McKenzie—Pictou.
4. Miss Lydiard—Eastern Halifax.
5. Miss Georgina McCurdy— Chichester.
6. Miss Elizabeth McLennan—Sydneg.
7. Miss Elizabeth Archibald—St. Mary’s.
8. Mies Annie Nelson—Colchester.
9. Mise Alexia McDonald—Victoria, C. B.
10. Miss Jane O'Brien—Eastern Halifax.

gentlemen.

11. Mr. Archibald McKinnon—Sterling.
12. Mr. Peter Campbell—Inverness, C. B.
13. Mr. G. R. Stevens—Colchester.

To prevent misapprehension, it may be
well to state that the power to grant Gram- 
■m* School diplomas was conferred on the 
r™<4pal and Board of Directors by the 
rtDvtncial Legislature at its last sitting.

W*° rece<ve this diploma are re-
Ckl nrk knowledge of the higher 
Glassies and Mathematics, in addition to the 
usual qualification, for tbe 6nt elaM-

Aft* the anooooeement of the diplomas, 
thol^pronoonemlthe valedictory irotio£ 
and the following Address was afterwards 
presented to him by the pupils ;__
Rev. De. Forrester,—

Dear Sir,—Before leaving this Hall, so 
endeared to ns by pleasing recollections ; be
fore parting from our Tutors, who have la
bored so diligently and patiently in impart
ing to us that instruction, so essential to the 

of our duties ; and l

fore bidding farewell to you, sir, from whom 
we have received each uniform kindness, 
and for whom we feel a veneration more 
than filial : we cannot refrain from express
ing to yon our heart-fall gratitude, for all tbe 
benefits you have conferred on os, and es
pecially, for that sterling system of educa
tion, of which you have unfolded to us the 
principles, and taught us the practice.

It is to too, sir, under God, that we owe 
what we consider by far the greatest boon 
we have here received ; with which, regarding 
k in its connection with the physical, intel- 
loci ual, and moral elevation of the race, we 
would not fart for all that earth can bestow.

And from you, sit, we have received our 
knowledge of the works of God, so wonder
ful in themselves, and so ennobling to him 
who contemplates them, causing the puny 
labours of the creature to sink into insigni
ficance before the stupenduous creations of 
the Invisible, which a bountiful Nature has 
spread above, around and beneath us.

But the limits of a short address like tbe 
present are far from sufficient to express all 
our gratitude, or to enumerate all your la
bours, and however pleasing tbe task, we 
most refrain. There is however one fea
ture in the training we have received which 
distinguishes the term now closing from all 
that have preceded it, and to this we feel 
called upon to refer, and while we justly 
regard you, sir, as the chief instrument in 
the hand of Almighty of conferring on us 
the benefits of witnessing the practical oper
ation of our system in the Model Schools, 
we cannot refrain from expressing through 
you, to Mr. Calkin and bis fellow Teachers, 
our deep sense of our obligations to them, 
not only for the excellent example they have 
set before us, but lor tbe uniform courtesy 
with which they have treated

Efficient as this Institution /fnust ever be 
while you are at its bead, We consider its 
usefulness more than doubled by the addition 
of the Model Schools ; and regarding them 
as tbe right arm of the Normal College, to 
say nothing of the boon they confer upon 
Truro, we earnestly pray that they may be 
long preserved, and their usefulness increas 
ed.

And now, sir, in conclusion allow us to 
pledge ourselves that we will endeavour to 
repay you for all the benefits you have con
ferred upon us, by obeying the injunctions 
you have given ns, by reducing to practice 
the principles you have taught us, and by 
exemplifying in our walk and conversation, 
that we are indeed the followers of oar com
mon Exemplar—the Great Teacher—and 
then unborn generations will be participa
tors in the blessings you have been instru
mental in bestowing. And with faculties 
thoroughly trained and developed, they will 
rise higher and higher, in all that makes 
man truly noble, till in fulfilment of tbe 
promise of Jehovah, “ The wilderness shall 
rejoice and blossom as the rose.

The only other return for your labours, 
which you desire, and for which we united
ly pray, is the constant support and encour
agement of Him in whom you have put 
your trust.

Rest assured of victory, for “ He that is 
witli you is far stronger than all that can be 
against you

Signed by the Committee on behalf of 
the School,

John R. Miller, ]
Charles L. Cox, |
Donald McRae, ) Commitle, 
John Mackintosh, |
Gilbert W. Dakin, J

Afte r me reading of the pupils’ Address, 
the Rev. Dr, made the following reply 
Gentlemen,—

I beg to return to you, and through you, 
to all the students of the term of the Normal 
School now about to close, my best thanks 
for the address you have tendered to myself 
and my lellow-laborers in this Institution.

Though, generally speaking, it does seem 
to me a work of supererogation to thank a 
roan for having done nothing but bis duty, 
yet there are circumstances, when, for ex- 
ample, on occasion of the carrying out of 
some important undertaking, the appreciation, 
the sympathy, and the support of our fellow- 
creatures, and especially of those who are 
most directly involved in that undertaking, 
furnishes tbe highest encouragement to 
steadfastness and diligence and perseverance 
in its accomplishment.

The present I feel to be just such an 
occasion. In assuming the duties of my 
present office, 1 determined to bend all my 
energies to the elevation of the standard of 
education in the Province, and that through 
the medium of a system sometimes called 
the Training, but which 1 prefer to call the 
Natural, System, inasmuch as it aims at 
educating man simply as he is—a physical, 
intellectual, and moral being ; and this 
d-tcrmination 1 have adhered to, and will 
still adhere to, through good and bad re 
port, satisfied as I am that it is the course 
that will bring the richest revenue of glory 
to our Saviour God, and the largest amount 
of happiness to the human species. It is 
therefore, I assure you, no small source of 
congratulation to me to bear the approval 
of this system from (jioee whose future voca
tion it is to give currency and extension to 
the same. But you have noticed a novel 
feature in the proceedings of this term, to 
which I most advert. 1 refer of course to 
the Model Schools. It appears to me that 
due prominence is not given to this depart
ment of a Normal School establishment, on 
this side the Atlantic. In my view the 
Model Schools constitute, not a mere ap
pendage but an essential element. To make 
a Normal School correspond with the real 
import of tbe term, a certain system of 
education ought to be adopted, and carried 
vigorously into practical detail, from the 
lowest to the highest branches. And how 
is this to be effected, save through the 
medium of Model Schools 1—But this system 
it adopted that it may be extended and pro
pagated by the Teachers of the land. And 
bow are these Teachers to be equipped for 
their work ? Tbe mere knowledge of the 
system will not suffice—nor will the best 
exemplification do it. There must be a 
thorough practical acquaintance with the 
system, derived from actual experience— 
from a regular course of training—from a 
painstaking apprenticeship ; and how, I 
again ask, can this be effected but through 
tbe instrumentality of Model Schools ? And 
in these circumstances it is peculiarly gratify
ing to me to find you acknowledging the 
benefit you have derived from these Schools, 
though I trust that is but an earnest of wbst 
your successors will enjoy.

But what affords me the highest satisfac
tion of all is the determination come to, and 
to which expression has been given-in the 
conclusion of your address, I mean the de
termination of carrying into practice to tbe 
best of your ability, tbe system here adopt
ed and which you have seen exemplified 
and to a certain extent, practised. «

This I bail as an ample compensation for 
all the pains, I have taken in your training. 
—I regard you,—« portion of the future 
Teachers of this Province—as committed 
and pledged, and I foal perfectly confident 
that yon will do year best to redeem that 
pledge, because, yon have been prompted to 
take it' from the honest conviction of your 
own mind. Go forth then, my younglrieods, 
fa the prosecution of y oar arduous but 
honorable vocation—years is the oomnumd- 
fag position of moulding the whole cbarac 
ter of the coming generation of this Pro-

,face. And who can calculate the per
petuating power ol moral good ? Habitually 
eye the goal, prize the great end of education, 
and all toil will be light and all sacrifice a 
pleaeoee.

After the conclusion of tbe Address, the j 
closing ode,—composed by Mr. Summer
ville Dickey, of Cornwallis, was sung with ! 
great enthusiasm.—It is due Mr. Dïcltêÿ7ff‘ 
who had charge of the musical department ! 
during last term to say that much of tbe j 
interest and liveliness of the whole examina
tion was caused by the musical exercises 
with which we were favoured for a few 
minutes at the conclusion of each hour.

The Superintendent after the usual bene
diction pronounced tbe present term of the 
Normal School closed—-end intimated that 
the ensuing once will open on the second 
Wednesday of November.

One or the Pupils.

fanned of that temb'e convulsion which is 
threatening to overthrow Britkh Supremacy in 
India, and to close, for » time, tbe most magnifi
cent Missionary field that God has opened in our

of observation, that I am acquainted 
with no community where, according to their 
numbers, yoe can find more of “ the excellent 
of the earth,” than among the civil sod military

days to the action ol bis church. During the i servants of the East India Company. There is 
past three weeks there have been anxious hours1 something about their Christianity that is miscu- 
sshen, as legiment after regiment mutinied, and line and decided, and entirety tree from cant or 

one city and town after another has gone over hypocrisy. Christianity bas laid its hand on tbe 
the enemy, it baa seemed as if the whole ol I Government, and withdrawn its patronage from 

the Bengal army (180,000 strong,) would rise in idolatry, and its presence and sanction from the

of the kingdom. 1 met my brother Hewitt at 
dm District Meeting here. He also spent the 
last month in “ labours more abundant." lie 
held about fourteen open air services, and Lad 
to contend earnestly tor the faith in the streets ol 
Kslleshandra, and so far troui being countenanced 
by magisterial authority he was rather thwart, d 
in fact, we find our wav greatly blocked np it, 
many place* : notwithstanding all the litigation 
on the subject, and the vindication ot its legit, 

y, still the feeling prevailed that we have no

swept every thing Christian or English liorn tbe tion of India.—customs and laws that have been

PrommnllUtsUiym

THUKSDAV, OCTOBEB 1, 1*57.
Communication* designed lor this paper mart be accom

panied by the name of the writer in confidence.
Wc do not undertake to return rejected articles.
We do not assume responsibility ter tbe opinions ol cor* 

respondent*.

England's Work in India.
While the learul storm of Mussulman hate 

and Brahwinkal ire is still gathering fury and 
spreading devastation, tbe mind, lotted in tbe at
tempt to estimate tbe proximate issues, will yet 
be busy in conjecturing tbe final result and ulti
mate consequences ol ibis tremendous insaerec
tion. It confidently predicts tbe triumphant 
vindication and sure establishment of Britain’s 
power and position in tbe East, and hopefully 
anticipates the introduction ol a more wisely or
dered economy ol government, and, though late, 
and enlightened recognition of the claims of Him 
who givelh I he kingdoms ol this world to whom
soever He will. Dark clooda expressive of 
gloomy foreboding have lowered on the brows ot 
Eng land's statesmen and India's friends ; and 
imagination, powerless to add one hue to tbe 
actual borroraol tbe scene in Hindustan, has 
been employed in conjuring visions of its extent, 
and creating apprehensions of its spread, which 
it gratifies us to believe have no foundation in 
the lacia of tbe case. Terrific indeed is the 
visitation which we all deplore ; and of the 
highest moment it is that a speedy discomfiture 
and righteous retribution should overtake tbe 
instigators and instruments of this fiendish re
volt ; but let us not tear ! Let us not tremble 
for the late of England. Tremble we should 
did we believe that God was about to wrest in 
judgment from us an empire which had afforded 
an unparratieled opportunity for spreading the 
knowledge of His name, and thus to rebuke in 
His wrath a century’s infidelity to His grand dé
signa But we do not entertain this fear. Uur 
faith is firm, that by the hosts of war and the lie
ra Ids of Peace which England can supply God 
purposes tbe accomplishment of a glorious end 
gracious work in the earth. We believe that 
I he East is to be speedily evangelized ; that to 
this end the supremacy of England will be con 
firmed and strengthened in India, and her influ- 
cnee extended in China, so that the Word of the 
Lord may have free course throughout those 
wide spread regions, and His name be glorified 
by the teeming millions that now bend their 
necks to the yoke Of aiipciatilion end imposture, 

Tbe question which has hitherto given so little 
concern in high quarters will not now be suffer
ed to slumber,— why has God permitted Eng
land to acquire to vast a dominion in the East f 
Surely it is not that well nigh two hundred mil 
lions ot tbe human race should be held in sub 
jection by a comparatively insignificant number, 
for merely selfish ends. It is not that the prow 
ess of the conquerors might be displayed on a 
magnificent scale. It is no* that their coffers 
should be swelled with untold wealth. It is not 
most assuredly, that a commerce degrading to 
the nation engaged in it and destructive to the 
souls and bodies of onr fellow-men should be 
carried on in violent outrage of tbe laws of na
tions, and sinfol violation of tbe laws of God 
and it is not that we should increase the hideous 
catalogue of vices in that degraded land by in 
troducing those be loi e unknown. Yet these 
have been among the uses made ol our para 
mount power ; and we have added to these great 
sins the open defiance of .febovah’s first com
mand ment, tor wc nave had in respect before 
Him all the idols of India. We have already! 
on a former occasion, pointed to tbe beneficial 
results of England’s rule in India. These we 
would wish to keep in glad remembrance, but we 
cannot overlook tbe heavy items ot wrong which 
are to be thrown in the other scale, ol which we 
enumerate particularly the traffic in opuim, the 
introduction of drunkenness, the support of 
idolatry. Some of these evils have, of late, in 
tardy response to the demands ot Curistians in 
England, been gradually diminished. We look 
for tbe final stroke of extermination to befal them 
now, lor now not only duty bat necessity will 
prompt to tbe earnest prosecution ot tbe real 
work for which India has been given to Britain.

“ Never," is the language of an eloquent 
writer on India, “ never did a higher mission 
invite the aspirations of Statesman or of Chris
tian, than to confer on the teeming millions 
ol an ancient race the temporal blessings of good 
government and the eternal hopes of true reli
gion. Our connexion with them, viewed with a 
careless eye, appears as tbe high romance of 
commercial history ; but viewed with deeper 
thoughts, it stands ont as the providential plan of 
redeeming modern Asia. Never did Empire 
begin so strangely, rise so easily, and consolidate 
in so short a time. Never was empire held with 
physical power so disproportionate, and at a dis
tance so great. That which it is fashionable to 
call an Empire of Opinion, would far more truly 
be called an Empire ot Providence. It is only 
to be confirmed by adopting such principles and 
objects of Government, as a wise and benevolent 
Providence can view with approval. Let our 
Statesmen honestly set before themselves the 
task of making tbe great nations of India 
happy and prosperous, and of opening tbe way 
lor their mental and mdral improvement— 
And let our Missionary Churches, with en
ergy worthy so magnificent a conflict, rein
force the posts now scattered through Hindu, 
s'an, and calmly wait, in unwavering laith, till 
a change cornea upon the changeless ; till the 
people who, for three thousand years, have wor
shiped Shiva and Vishno, shall cast them down 
before the name of Jesus, as Europe once cast 
Jupiter and Thor.”

From the London Watchman.

Correspondence from India.
The Rev. William Boiler, Superintendent of 

tbe American Methodist Mission in Northern 
India has fevered at with the fallowing Letter, 
written from Nyaee Tel, at tbe does of Jane :

To the Editors of the Watchman.
Dear Sir»,—When consenting to year kind 

invitation to send an occasional contribution to 
I little imagined whet news my 

first communication would convey. Before this 
wiB be fully in-

soil of India. Several time, during those weeks, 
at intelligence of each shock of this political 
earthquake reached u», have 1 beard, even from 
intelligent lips, tbe strange exclamation, “ India 
is lost !” Certainly, this is tbe most solemn hour 
tbe Anglo Saxon bas ever seen in India. Be
fore giving an account ot bow these unlooked 
for events bare affected the Missionary opera
tions of tbe American Methodist Church, in this 
part of tbe country, let me make a few remarks 
upon the circumstances transpiring; perhaps 
they may tend to throw light upon tbe «object, 
about the origin and nature of which we are all 
anx ioos.

The increase ot tbe native army in India has 
gone beyoml all bounds, ll is stated at 300,v0u and 
these are balanced by less than 50,000 British 
soldiers. Tbe latter, too, not equally distributed 
among tbe former, bat placed so out of propor
tion, and at points so far apart, that whole pro
vinces and hundreds of miles of the country 
were destitute of European troops. For in 
stance, in the entire province of Rohilcund, (of 
which Bareilly it the capital.) and tar into 
Western Oude—(rom tbe city of Lucknow to 
Hurd war, a distance ol more than 250 miles, 
and from tbe Ganges to the Himalayas,—along 
this whole line in which dwell 8,000,000 of tbe 
most energetic race in Hindhostan, there was 
not a single company ot British soldiers I— 
While in every town within these limits, there 
were from 800 to 2,000 native soldiers—infan
try, cavalry, and artillery—with from three to 
twenty English officers in command in each 
place. The campositicn of this army was as 
dangerous as its numbers. It was chiefly made 
up of Brahmins and Mohammedans. Tbe pay of 
the men ranged from eight to forty rupees a 
month. (Money being relatively about seven 
times more valuable to them than to persons ot 
tbe same rank iu England, as is shown in an ar
ticle in No. 1. of the *• London Q-iarterly.")— 
Now to tbe Brahmin, the army was desirable for 
its ease,—for they led a life ol leisure,—their 
fellow soldiers of lower caste, like the poor 
Papists to their priesthood, counting it a privi
lege to attend to their accoutrements, and do 
their drudgery, while, tbe Mohammedans, more 
martial in their character, liked the army for its 
parade and “ glory.” But neither |«rty was sin
cere in its allegiance—they were merely mercen
ary. Meanwhile their numbers increased, the 
British forces were withdrawn from many places 
towards the outposts of the extending empire, 
until Brilish India, during the past twenty years, 
has doubled Us extent, without perhaps adding 
three regiments io its European force ! But the 
native army began to be conscious of its numeri 
cal superiority, and to make corresponding as
sumptions, which the Government felt itself not 
bold or strong enough to repress, and therefore 
attempted to palliate by concession, which re
duced tbe powers of the European officers, and 
increased the privileges of the Sepoys. This 
policy defeated itself, and was understood by the 
native army to be evidence of weakness and 
timidity, and they did not tail to take advantage 
of it. Fifteen years ago, during the sad reverses 
of the English forces in Afghanistan, many 
officers trembled lest the native army should 
take advantage of that hour of weakness and 
disaster, anil rise to commit such scenes of hor
ror as we have witnessed during the last six 
weeks. But the leeiing ol aliénai ion and dis- 
satisfaction grew ; and during the past two 
years is considered by some persons to have 
been taking an organized Ibim, which was de
signed to extend all over tbe country, and to 
fix on a given day for the completion ot its 
dreadful work of extermination.

Tbe pretext for this disaffection, when it 
could not longer he bidden, was that (loverment 
had introduced a description of cartridge tbe 
wrapping paper of which bad received its 
“shiny* aspect from being prepard with bul
lock's and pig's Jat. It this was (rue, the con
tractor deserved banging,—tor it must have been 
a flagrant violation, of contract. And the Go
vernment would not have been guilty of such a 
desperate outrage oo tbe religious scruples of 
both Hindhus and Mohammedans. The men 
had not only to handle, but to bile tbe cartridge. 
And the touch of one of them involved loss of 
caste—a calamity worse than death to the ortho
dox Hndhn. The pig's fat was equally a terror 
and degradation to the Mussulman. This was 
lhe pretext for the mutiny at Barrackpore. 1 
understand tbe offensive cartridges were prompt
ly withdrawn from circulation, and that so tar 
removed this cause ol complaint. Then came 
the question of the “ new rifle." Tbe loading 
and use of this arm was somewhat peculiar, and 
tbe men had to be instructed how to manage it. 
Tbe tact of any mystery about it at once aroused 
their suspicions, and they would have it there 
was something dangerous to their religion some
where about it. It seemed vain to reason with 
them. They would not be persuaded. The 
rille was as objectionable at the cartridge. What 
could the Government do when such ignorance 
and superstition became joined with manifest 
disaffection ? Perhaps there was not firmness 
and severity enough employed with the Bar
rackpore mutineers. But certain it is, the sul
len and rebellions feeling spread rapidly—all 
sorts of wild rumours gained currency. Among 
the rest it was asserted and believed that so de
termined were the Government to destroy their 
religion, that shiploads ol four with which 
bones bad been ground up, had been introduc
ed into India, and the men professed a fear of 
touching their very food. In corroboration of 
the intentions of the Government, the new Mis
sionaries arriving in the country were pointed 
to, as manifestly a part of the plan first to 
break their caste by Iraud, and then to convert 
them to Christianity by force. Foolish as socb 
ideas may appear to your readers, they were en
tertained by those whose rank and station might 
be supposed to raise them above inch gross 
ignorance. A Rajah in Bireilly told a friend 
of mine that be understood that I was to be em
ployed to force them to become Christians, and 
that I bad “ eaten betel * on it. (That is, devot
ed myself under tbe strongest sanctions, to my 
enterprise.) Such were the'pretexts put for
ward.

The real reasons were barely concealed by 
these subterfuges. The dread of the ascendancy 
of Christianity in this lend, and of the conse
quent downfall of their unholy systems, is a 
thought that is natortainnd more or less by every 
native mind in India. Tbe Christian labours of 
fifty years have begun to bear fruit. They have 
stamped their impress upon the moral character 
of the Anglo Saxons in India, elevating them 
from secnlarity end debasement to • position fa 
which tbe responsibilities ol the Christian char
acter are both acknowledged end acted upon.— 
For, I am free to say, after a tolerably wide

intact for thousands of years, it has of fete dared 
to abrogate fur ever. The suttee, infantide, and 
polygamy have been warned ol their doom ; and 
caste itself is both disrespected and threatened. 
But Christianity has advanced its right to sancti
fy the education of the risiuj generation—and 
the memorable “Despatch” of the Court of 
Directors, two years ago, has to some estent ae- 
k now lodged the right.

it is not without reason, therefore, that tbe na
ive* of India feel that great changes are taking 
place, and that tbe end is not yet. All ar* consci
ous of it. Someof them look on with a sort of sur
ly patience, considering it predestined, and that 
they eannot help it. Others are fierce and 
would quench these reforms iu the blood of their 
authors, if they dared. And more of them try 
to make capital out of tbe current events for 
their own laith, by declaring that their sacred 
books prophesy a general a postary from the faith 
ol their fathers, and tbe prevalence ol a religion 
from the west, though they are far I rom think
ing it will usher in a “ golden age* for India 
Sentiments similar to these were uttered by the 
oldest man connected with the army at tihreilly, 
to a friend ol mine a few days before tbe mas
sacre. Alas, that friend was one of its first vic
tims ! But he was “ a good soldier ol Jesus 
Christ," and is now, I have no doubt, where— 

14 No rads alarms of reams foes, 

shall ever disturb “ the rest which remainelh for 
the people of God."

This terrible convulsion is, in its character 
and extent, unlike any that has ever before oc
curred in India. The massacre of Vellore, in 
1806, and the attempted destruction ol tbe 
cantonment at Bangalore in 1834, were mere 
trifles is compared to this.

Undoubtedly, the prime movers in this san
guinary rebellion are tbe Mohammedans : the 
Hlndhu troops are mere tools iu the bands tf 
the others. And who would ever have thought j 
of such a combination between elements hitherto 
regarded as so antagonistic ! Tbe policy of the 
part forty years is utterly confounded, and, 1 
presume, there are no persons who feel more 
at a loee to account for the origin and progreae ot 
this terrible state ol things than Lord Dal boos ie 
and tho Court of Directors. It has upset every 
calculation of Indian statesmen. For tbe first 
time, the Hindu and tbe Mohammedan, have 
found a common ground of action and unity.— 
But tbe Himlhu is evidently infatuated and de
luded ; and is now guilty of the suicidal act ol 
helping to elevate to power a blood thirsty ene
my I rom whom bis fathers found no mercy, and 
at whose bands he himscll will find none, when 
that power has been once firmly grasped ; while, 
at the same time, tbe wretched follower of Brah
ma is trying to trample in the dust the only au
thority under which be can be safe. Tbe oni- 
mus of the Mohammedans is sufficiently mani
fest. When about one year since, at the sug
gestion ol tiir Culling Eardley, Dr. Duff, ol Cal
cutta instituted direct inquiry as to the real 
views of the Mussulmans, tbe Christian world 
was startled and incredulous at tbe statement 
pat forth, that Mohammedanism (like Popery) 
was unchanged, and held it a duty to punish 
a postary with death, and exterminate, without 
me icy, the followers of all other creeds, when 
ever and wherever they bad the power to do so. 
Who can doubt it Dow V And yet these are the 
men who had so large a share in tbe Govern
ment patronage ; who have held so many of the 
valuable offices under tbe Company ; whose 
Princes have been to munificently endowed tba 
two of them (tbe Kings of Delhi and Oude) 
have together an annual income neatly equal to 
that ot the British Queen 1 1 am satisfied there 
has been more treason talked and planned with
in the walls of the Mosques of India, than in all 
other places put together. The fact is the Mo 
batnmedan pants for supremacy. He has never 
fin given the British power for having deprived 
him ol it,—anil he never will. His religion makes 
hitn a hypocrite end e traitor, and his heart is 
full of implacable cruelty toward tbe followers 
of tbe bated and blasphemed Son of God.

The mutiny of Barrackpore was followed on 
the 10th of May by tbe massacre at Meerut, wills 
the atrocities at which place your readers are no 
doubt already acquainted. They hoisted the 
“ Green Flag," and marched to Delhi, to which 
city the various regiments, as fast as they muti 
nied, and murdered those within their reach, 
bent their way, as to an understood end com 
mon centre. 'There they have proclaimed a 
King, the restoration of the Mohammedan pow 
er, and the extermination of all that is English 
and Christian from tbe fend. Before the walls 
of that city this terrible crisis is now being de
cided. God grant that (be same mail which 
takes this Idler may convey the glad intelligence 
ol its overthrow !

ll is said that the outbreak at Meerut was pre
mature, and disarranged the plans of these cruel 
wrelches. Otherwise it is something awful to 
imagine what might Lave been the résulta

sing

succession, and the independent Xawabe and j revenues and festivals of hi athenism. It has 
Rajahs, falling in with the curent, would bave I zone farther, and has taken hold ot the leg jfe. j right to 44 ad 1res»," and the Magistrates, especial

ly the Stipendary Magistrates arc lotemost in 
requesting us lo desist. The Papists bloke 150 
panes of glass ,n the Protestant house», in Kille
shandra, a tew days age, after Mr. Hewitt preach 
ed there. Wc fared better in this city on last 
Sabbath, when both of us addressed about 7vv 
people, at four o'clock, in the open air The 
Metropolitan Magistrate of Police seems to no 
derstand the law ol tbe case, tor he affords con 
«tant protection."

Belfast has been the scene ot disgraceful 
rioting, brought about by tbe audacious conduct 
of a Popish mob in attempting to put a stop to 
Protestant minister» preaching in the open air 
The mob was .«sec mb led by the folio» 
placard ;—

‘•Down with open-air pYeacbing Down 
with fanatical Drew, the squinting divine, 
tbe enemy of tranquility and peace ' Gather 
to tbe Custom-bouse on Sunday, the iib instant, 
at three o'clock, and give the Orange bigot such 
a check that lie will not attempt open-air preach 
ing again. Catholics ol Bella»!. Down, and 
Antrim, we see by th* public placards that our 
religion is again to assailed, our public wife, 
obstructed by that low and ruffianly fiBatiemu 
which has been lately got up by our evangelical 
neighbours lor the purpose of giving annoyance 
to their Catholic neighbours It is now quits 
manifest to all rational minds that this outrage 
will be persevered in for the sole purpose ol 
creating a quarrel, and perhaps for tbe purpose 
of shedding Catholic blood. Since they have 
got onr worthy member, Mr. Catrnes, installed 
wiih the high honor of the ranter's hedge, we 
therefore call npon all onr Catholic neighbours 
and brethren to come and defend their rights 
as loyal subjects and peso»able citizens; and we 
have not the slightest doubt that we shall com 
pel these distnrbcrs of the public peace to re 
spec4! tbe feelings of those who differ from them 

religion—who, while they are never the 
aggressors, know how to defend themselves when 
attecked."

Nine of the noter», (Homan Catholics,) have 
been convicted and fined The Church of Eng
land clergymen have resolved to abstain from 
street preaching lor the present. The Preeby 
terian ministers, however, (one of whom, the 
Rev. Hugh Hanna was preaching when the 
riot commenced,) have resolved upon continuing 
their services, and vindicating the right of Pro
testants to preach in the open air.

Religious intelligence.
Ireland.

The Rev. W. G. Campbell, one of the Home 
evangelists appointed by tbe Irfah Conference at 
its late session, sends an interesting letter to the 
London Watchman, reporting tbe progress of 
the work in which he is «flgiged. His first no
tice is of a village on *he Drogheda Circuit.— 
44 Here," (he says) “ we have had a small but 
very intereatieg cause for many years. Some 
fine specieiens of tbe power of Gospel truth are 
to be found in iL Tbe congregations were 
good, and tbe feeling quite in character. At the 
evening service one aged female professed to 
have obtained a clear aenae of God’s pardoning 
love. She has entertained tbe servants of God 
for many years, and her husband is ene of the 
excellent of tbe earth. Here tbe most strenu
ous efforts are made by the Romanist system to 
fasten its fangs on the juvenile portion of tbe 
community, especially the females. These are 
bound to consecrate tbemeelues to tbe service 
of tbe Virgin Mary, and to worship her as a 
divinity ; indeed, tbe whole land is given over 
to her sway. And never were plans so well and 
to extensively laid for regaining Ireland, not to 
tbe faith ol Christ, but to tbe faith of Rome; and 
never were her hopes stronger. 1 »°» sorry, 

too many instances she has

[From the Southern C'hrklian Advocate. |

Religious Prospecta in China.
The letter below from Dr. Jenkins, listed 

Shanghai, April 89th, shows what vast conse
quences may depend upon a wise adjustment of 
the difficulties between England and China, and 
the establishment of good terms in the coolrm. 
plated treaties between that Empire and the 
Wltern powers. 'There will doubiless be some 
drawback to the italics contemplated by Dr. J , 
from the present aspect of English affairs — 
When he wrote, he was unaware of the levolt 
in India, and the Utveision ol the first troops 
sent to China to the latter unfortunate couuiry.

“ There is much speculation as to what the 
British will do as soon as sufficient force arrives 
to commence a clear open!ion against tbe city 
of Canton. There is, I think, but one rente 
ment pervading tbe mind of every resident in 
China, from tbe Western world, as we here call 
Europe and America, and that is, that they will 
teach the Cantonese a lesson not to be forgot- 
ten. That Canton must fall before Brilish arms 
within a lew months seems now inevitable Tlist 
they ought lo subdue it seems necessary to the 
future peace and safety of all foreigners visiting 
their shores. But what rooie will the British 
forces do '! An honorable peace seems about to 
be concluded with Persia ; indeed it has, in all 
probability, been already proclaimed. What 
then V There is that powerful armament now in 
Persia, besides I be heavy reserves on hand and 
enlisting in India, which will be at the dis; oral 
of the British Government. And should they 
turn that armament upon China in its present 
distracted condition, (tor the internal rebellion 
appears to be sapping the vitals ot the Empire,) 
they certainly cat dictate what terms soever of 
peace they may deaire. What ought lo lie 
done ? Why France and America ought to join 
with England in every demand which she makes 
upon tbe Emperor of China, who has not a «lut 
more of riyht to rule over the Chinese than Eng
land, France or America.

“ Tbe Chinese bate the Tartars who rule over 
them. 1 have now with me as a teacher, sn in
telligent native of Pekin, who unhesitatingly 
declares that he would be heartily glad d in 
opportunity to make a present of bis taU (the 
bade of his submission to the Mandchu Tartar»,) 
to tbe retiring government. And i have no 
doubt that the desire is general with intelligent 
Chinese. Hating the Tartars, how gladly would 
they welcorn a liberal government. Western 
nations, then, should they recognize the Pekin 
Government, ought to stipulate loi the residence 
of ambassadors at Ufa kin with liberty for her 
citizens and subjects to navigate every river, and 
enter every city and town and village in the 

pire for purposes ot trade, recreation 
or residence, subject to no restrictions not im- 

upon Chinese subjects in Western nations. 
And in regard to the Religion ol Jesus, si 

they call it in China, it tboalif be expressly sti
pulated, that that, as well as the Religion of the 
Lord of Heaven (as the Roman Catholic religion 
ie called in China,) should in nowise impose i 
barrier to tbe advancement of any Chinaman 
to office, but that every subject of the Chinese 
empire, who might embrace tbe Religions afore
said should he excused from tbe performance of 
such idolatrous rites as are at variance with bis 
conscientious scruples.

“ Tliis foil toleration of Christianity is what 
Christian Governments like England, France}-, 
and America ought to consider indispensable in 
any new treaty with China. It would, do more 
to reconcile tbe present rebellion in China, 
than anything else whatever, for it would then 
leave the rebels without any reasonable pretest 
for tbe continuance of a struggle against s go
vernment which eolerated tbe practice of bene
volence, righteousness, decorum, intellectual im
provement, and fidelity, in their highest aims, 
for the good of the human race. Then I think 
we should have the majority of the Lifersri of 
China embracing a creed which soars abeet 
Confucianism in its highest reach ol purpose or 
practice. Then would a period ot mental and 
moral enlighten aient dawn upon three or four 

I hundred millions of the human race such as hss
tiXLto state that rntoo ^ ««been Ann, athwart it. vision since tbe third
•occeeded in beguiling unstable Protestants.— , ^ Qf ^ gkrioml „<j ever blessed Trinity,
There is nothing gained in concealing the truth, flaming tongues at the Pentecostal
and while in many places there are cases ai (T|U
genuine conversion Iroas that system,still Popeiy i u An(j tben eou|<] the press, that mighty en
raies with a rod of steel, and holds the mental, -oe gf weA] or woe to man send its iens of 
the moral, and the social condition of this fine mniiona of leaves throughout the empire, like 
country in tbe deepest state ot degradation." leaves from the tree of life for the healing ol 

He concludes bis letter saying:-"I am now the nations. The Bible introduced into ten 
preparing far another visit to the seat and sooth thousand schools, would m one year be half-
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